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Vol. IV

No. 1

MAYOR CAMPAIGN
BEGINS MONDAY
Students Busy Preparing
For Big Day
Excitement runs high as the entire
campus awaits the early morning
hours, next Monday, when the mayor
campaign is officially undern,ay. The
three groups of supporters will make
a dash for all available advertising
space in the dorms, classroom buildings and all strategic areas on the
"hill". As in past years, there .will be
fun and laughs for all, as each candidate vies for the all important cane,
given to the new mayor on Sat. night
as a symbol of his office. The next
few days will be :filled with shows
which each candidate will put on for
the commuters in the lounge and for
resident students, at night, in Russell
Hall. The four days of festivities will
be brought to a close on Thursday
night with a torchlight parade
through Gorham and the campus.
This is a spectacle which no one
should miss; the candidates will be
dressed in full garb, the supporters
will be chanting campaign songs, and
noise will prevail everywhere. On
Friday, everyone gets his chance to
vote for his candidate. The all important announcement of the new
mayor will be given Sat. night at the
Harvest Ball, in Russell Hall, and he
will commence his new reign over
Gorham College. - - All the candidates and their supporters have been working hard in
their workshops planning entertainment, speeches, and publicity. The
campaign promises to be full of surprises and excitement as rumors are
heard floating freely over the campus.
The candidates are all very well quali:6.ed and capable of giving us a good
campaign and serving us well as
mayor. The best of luck to them next
week!

FOREIGN STUDENT
ON CAMPUS
Gorham Goes International
This year, Gorham is very fortunate in having, as a member of its
Freshman Class, Marie Noelle Ces,
from Paris, France. Marie, a commuter, applied from France to several
colleges in Maine and :finally selected
Gorham because of the "friendly
atmosphere" th~t she had heard
about. When asked what she thought
of our method of teaching, she replied, "It is much better. Here, the
teachers want you to understand what
they are teaching, they present their
material well. In France, they teach;
they don't try to make you understand." She also said that here, we go
into our subjects deeper; while in
France, they cover too much, too
fast, in order to give the students a
general education.
As for her impression of Americans,
Marie stated that generally Americans
are very concerned with politics ..
"They are very serious when they are
supposed to do something serious;
however, they can be amusing and
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Our Growing Campus
More Changes At G.S.T.C.

THE FIRST FOUR DAYS OF GORHA~f

The completion of Bailey Hall has
changed the appearance of campus
hill. The part time use of the old library in Corthell has been replaced
bv new and much more adequate facilities in Bailey Hall. Both the floor
on the level with the main entrance
and the floor directly above will be
utilized for library purposes. The
small rooms adjoining the library are
available for conferences and discussion groups. A student lounge area,
supplied with a coffee vending machine, makes the building complete.
All students are now familiar with
the new classroom space found in the
library wing. Although the arrangement of the classrooms resembles the
"older" classrooms of the science
building, an atmosphere of newness
is present.
Back at Corthell Hall, the workmen
Picnic in the grove.
are in the process of renovating the
entire :first floor. The new entrance,
when :finished, will face the west,
The hot, humid day of September "Cootie" in the lounge, the real hightoward Bailey Hall, making walking 10th heralded the arrival of 233 light was the Freshmen Show. The
between classes much easier for those Freshmen to the green campus of Frosh displayed a variety of talents
who need to go to the third floor in Gorham State Teachers College. - a few of these being comediennes,
the building. Just inside the new Thirty-seven upperclassmen and sev- vocalists, pianists, several drama enfoyer, on the :first floor, will be an eral faculty members were on hand thusiasts, and an accordionist. A
office secretary and a switchboard to welcome the newcomers, help dance and refreshments followed the
operator. The entire administrative them get settled, and act as guides show.
department will be located on the :first throughout the four day orientation
Tuesday, the Freshmen got a real
floor . The second floor of Corthell is program.
due to undergo changes within :five _ The Orientation Committee faculty taste of college as they took standardyears. Plans for this area are-nocdefr- members were Dr. Jerry Bowder, Mr. ized tests iIL th,e morning. The afternoon brought meetings with faculty
nite, as yet.
Richard Costello, Miss Edna Dickey, advisors and a sports program. The
The changing pro:6.le of G.S.T.C. Miss Helen Heel, Mrs. Gwen Saw- movie, "Lili", was shown that evencan serve as an incentive to improve telle, and Mr. Richard Wescott. The ing in Russell Hall.
other areas of the campus, such as the program was designed to acquaint the
More standardized testing on WedI.A. buildings, additional boys' dor- Freshmen with the town of Gorham, nesday morning and division meetings
mitories, and a new gym. These im- buildings on campus, the campus it- in the afternoon. To bring the curtain
provements are things of the future self, and college life in general.
down on the Orientation program,
Sunday, after the strenuous and SEAM sponsored a dance that evebut will come with time, patience and
much energetic work and interest. It sticky job of "moving in", the Fresh- ning.
is the responsibility of each member men were escorted by their upperWednesday night the Freshmen'
of the student body to be interested class advisors on a tour of Gorham, thoughts turned to classes, teachers,
in the growth of the college, realizing then to a sing in Center led by Dr. books, and studying. Maybe they
both drawbacks and potentials are Bowder, and :finally to a meeting in were glad Orientation was over - it
Russell Hall where Mr. Miller inpart of an educational institution!
troduced them to college life with had been a full schedule and quite a
workout. But, now that everyone has
slides taken "on campus."
caught
their breath, the Orientation
Monday found the Freshmen registering, visiting the campus build- Committee and all the students and
The Freshmen Are
ings, being greeted by Dr. Brooks, faculty of G.S.T.C. hope the Freshparticipating in discussion groups on men look back on their :first few days
Leafing . .. Or Ferning
various topics, and enjoying a picnic at Gorham as interesting and memoHave you noticed a lot of people supper in the Grove. Monday even- rable ones.
walking in :fields and climbing trees ing, after dancing in Center and
Again, Welcome Class of 1965!
lately? "Who are they?" you ask.
"No one but the Freshmen!" "What
are they doing?" you question again.
"Why, looking for unusual leaves and
ferns for our botany collections before
the frost beats us to them." By November 27 there has to be a minimum
of 25 leaves or 12 ferns for a minimum rank. And, if you think collecting is hard, wait until you have to
mount and identify them as you
upperclassmen know. Have fun,
Freshmen!

humorous and are far from being
dull." "American teenagers", she said,
"have more freedom than teenagers
·in France. Here, you use the dating
system; in France, we just go to
parties - alone!"
Marie, her sister, mother, and stepfather, who operates a :fish hatchery,
came to America about three months
ago by plane. Here, she cleaned her
:first :fish and ate her :first hot-dog. As
for her understanding of English, she
says, "I don't your slang, and I especially don't understand the boys - they
talk too fast - and too much!"

Freshmen perform.

The Higher . Leaming
In America: ·
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ROVING REPORTER

by Sheila A: J. Roy
The '65 freshman class is in, around,
and about. Now that they have been
given an all around idea of what their
following college years will be like
they have been given an opportunity
to comment on their first few weeks
on campus. Many have found friendliness the outstanding feature of the
campus. The teacher-student relationship is a surprising aspect found by
several students.
The question presented to the
freshman class was, "Since you've
arrived on campus, what have you
found a~ outstanding points for or
against the college?"
Comments were as follows:
Pat Pistaki feels that the friendliness of the upperclassmen toward the
freshman is tops, while Sharon Pfuntner thinks the faculty-student relaNewspaper In Fourth Year tionship is outstanding.
Barbara Leighton finds a friendly
This is the fourth year in the publication of the Observer and we are happv
atmosphere
and a beautiful campus.
to be back with you again. vVe look forward to a successful year in bringing
,vhen asked to comment on the
:you news and interesting sidelights. Our policy will be to bring you items of
mterest, as well as the latest happenings, in an impartial and unbiased question, Vance Porter replied,
manner, enjoyable and enlightening to all. We have been given a challenge "Soccer! That's the best. The dorm
and hope to meet it successfully, with the aid of an energetic and responsible life is good, too!"
William Whitley, a soccer team
staff!
member commented, "The girls They're swell!"
Staff Welcomes Freshmen!
Doris Sevigney stated, "FriendliThe Observer Staff would like to take this opportunity to officially welcome ness - everyone says "Hi" to you.
the members of the freshman class to our industrious and expanding campus. Another one with the same idea in
We, at Gorham, are proud of our "hill" and consider it one of the most mind is Sandre Rosenbald with her,
beautiful in our state. We hope the freshmen will grow in feeling as we do "It is a very friendly college - more
and will be as prou:d of it as the upper classmen and faculty are. The so than high school."
The commuters point of view:
freshman class has already given the impression of being an energetic and
friendly group, eager to add to our campus family. The best of luck to them Dona Roderick stated, "It seems quite
in their next four years at Gorham! May it be a prosperous and happy ex- difficult for the commuter to participate in many of the clubs and organiperience for each and every one of them!
zations because of the transportation,
the time element, etc."
Your Responsibility - Vote! !
Mary Perry feels there is "Too
much
work!"
Next Monday morning, the campaign for mayor will be officially underway.
"I
like
the friendly people," replied
Four vigorous days of campaigning will follow. Friday, October 27, will be
Rachel
Kimball.
the dav set aside for each of us to cast our vote for the candidate we believe
Pauline Fortin commented, "I like
will m·ake the best mayor to represent the student body at home basketball
games. Although all of us may not take an active part in the campaign, each the friendliness of the student body
of us has a responsibility to our college, to each other, and to ourselves to and faculty." Ann Miller's comment
vote for the person best suited for the job. In this way, we will insure the - "The friendliness of the students
election of a mayor representing the entire student body. Every vote counts and sincerity of the faculty is great."
One complaint was heard from
and your vote might very well decide the outcome of the election. Would
you want your candidate to lose b ecause you failed to vote? Therefore, be Gorham's Sandra Robinson when she
sure to vote and show you can fulfill your responsibility! See you at the polls!! said, "Freshman orientation is a long
drawn out procedure!"
"College life is great but would be
"A Cleaner Gorham"
even better if everyone would have
Each year the State of Maine appropriates a considerable sum of money to time to do what he wants," was
pay approximately 35 janitors in order that our campus will be kept clean. Rosemarie Levesque's idea on the
Now most of you who read this may think the State is over-generous, hiring subject.
Judy Elliott's words of praise 35 janitors to keep G.S.T.C. clean.
However, strange as it may seem, these men, working night and day, "I am quite impressed with G.S.T.C.
couldn't keep this campus clean. Not when 700 students and faculty members in that the instructors make it a point
throw paper and cigarette butts on the ground and the floors of the buildings. to know the students individually.
We of the Observer plead with each of you to do your part to keep the This makes a desirable student-faccampus clean, for if you are associated with Gorham in any way, its appear- ulty relationship."
Bobbie Jones expressed her opinion
ance reflects directly back upon you.
thusly, "G.S.T.C. has impressed me
greatly. I think the upperclassmen are
program. After completing this as- very sociable and friendly. Also they
signment, he was fortunate in receiv- try to make the freshmen feel at
ing a National Science Foundation home. I also think the faculty is
Fellowship Grant for study at Ohio · great!"
Margie Lie feels as many others in
State University. Under this grant,
Mr. Whitten studied geology, chem- that the studying is more difficult in
istry and astronomy. These courses college than in high school.
A complaint given from a freshman
of study were of a twofold purpose;
one was to review new developments girl expressing her opinion, "There
in science and the other was to aren't enough boys to go around broaden his science background. This shucks! !"
Jim Thurlow's opinion is that he
work was credited to his doctorate
likes the improvements that are being
program in chemistry.
NEW TEACHER
Mr. Whitten received a B.A. in made now with such enthusiasm and
chemistry from Colby College and an the projects they're planning for the
AT GORHAM
M.A. in Science Education from Co- future .
"I think we .could use more pretty
Mr. Whitten Returns
lumbia University. He has done gradfreshman
girls!" exclaimed Bob
uate
work
in
science
at
Union
College
After Leave of Absence
through a General Electric Fellow- Graves. (Gee Bob, don't you think
The faculty and students of G.S.T.C. ship. He also has done work at the we've got enough girls? It's boys we
need!)
are happy to welcome back Mr. Mau- University of Maine.
Donald Marcotte, a music major
rice Whitten as a member of the facHe has held teaching positions at
ulty. Mr. Whitten came to Gorham in the following institutions. Wilton replied, "I like the friendly people,
1955 after having served as Head of Academy; Lewiston High School; the understanding teachers, and the
the Science Department at Lewiston University of Maine; and Central food!"
Harry Hardy comments that he
High School. In 1959, he took a leave Maine Hospital School of Nursing.
of absence to work for the State De- He is presently teaching chemistry hasn't found any change here on the
hill from his high school years.
partment on an educational television and physical science.

From the Editor's Desk

The year 1961 has seen the Soviets
orbit two spacemen, the American
Congress kill an aid-to-education bill,
and the hovering threat of complete
obliteration of the human species
from the surface of this planet. Such
events might give cause for despair,
but we take heart in the knowledge
that the immediate future of man
rests in youth and its diligent preparation, through the use of educational facilities, to resolve such
dilemmas.
Therefore, in order to see what
progress is being made with the use
of these facilities, we will take a random peek at just one center of light
and learning - Edgar J. Goodtime
Technical Institute.
Goodtime Tech., as it is known
throughout the world, is currently in
the throes of its most passionate and
intense Campus-Gubernatorial campaign in years. The issues of the
campaign, although not yet clearly
defined, must be of staggering importance, because the actions of the candidates and their supporting organizations have reached a fever-pitch.
The masses
participants are hoarse
from days of chanting, "Sis-a-boom-abah. Our rrian for guv'nah."
We must, at this time, examine
somewhat closely the nature of the
campaign. The candidates, cleverly
copying the successful techniques of
"Queen For A Day," earnestly strive
to "put their best foot forward" for
the student body.· The candidates for
guv'nah permit the student body to
revel in · jes' a deluge of campaign
pledges. The office of guv'nah carries,
in fact, no rigid or constructive responsibility, but it's jes' scads o' fun .
The guv'nah of Goodtime Tech., it
appears, provides jes' a tubful of entertainment at athl~ic an' social
events during the . course of the academic year. While the connection
between the guv'nah's official capacity and the student government is
somewhat foggy, his qualifications are
subjected to jes' the most rigid scrutiny. The guv'nah's ultimate goals are
of the most noble nature. Keeping
with the best Goodtime Tech. traditions of past guv'nahs, the guv'nah
aspires to being photographed as
often as possible in order to provide
at least one picture for mother, and
as many as possible for the Goodtime
Tech. newspaper, "The Daily Diet,"
and for the Goodtime Tech. yearbook,
"The Goodtime Wazhadbyall." In
later years, the guv'nah may, indeed,
recall with pride having b asked in the
luxuriant warmth of achievement.
The organizations, the TBT, Local
602-B of H-CC & PS, and the SRC,
stand solidly behind their respective
candidates. They provide the brotherly love atmosphere which, when kept
exclusively to themselves, can be refined and purified and thus achieve
perfection. This has great appeal for
the freshmen at Goodtime Tech.,
who, in their quest for perfection,
crave a taste of the exotic. It has a
rather Oriental attraction, becoming
"one with the .god-head."
And now, a look at the candidates
for guv'nah.
Sponsor: Three-Button Thoroughbreds.
.
Candidate: Freddy Flappockets.
Freddy Flappockets is always fashionably dressed, perfectly polite,
takes but one lump of sugar with his
tea, and uses only the safe deodorants .
He uses only th,e correct phrases of
speech, reads only the proper books
(those cleared by the Institute For
The. Preservation of Happy, Happy
American Families), and is capable of
discussing the American Way of Life
with his equally versatile colleagues,
all of whom wish to keep it to themselves for fear of tainting it. Freddy's
campaign motto is, "If I am elected,
I will graciously consent to be your
leader."
Continued on page 4

of

TAKE YOUR CHOICE

Music, Maestro!
by Carole Perham
The Gorham State ·music department is really on the move this year.
With the chorus and glee· clubs under
the direction of Mr. Chamberlain, and
the band under Dr. Bowder, we expect them to go far in raising the
prestige of our school.
Only this past weekend a choral
and instrumental group from Gorham
gave a top notch performance before
some of the finest educators of New
England. In spite of one major dis1ster (the accompanist passed out for
:he evening), and one minor obstacle,
(one trumpeter forgot his music) they
carried their performance off with
composure and excellence and raised
the name of Gorham State Teachers
College several notches.

BILL BRAZIER

PAUL BELLAVANCE

Kappa D elta Phi announces its
We, the fraternal brothers of Alpha
choice of William Brazier as its can- Lambda Beta, share a feeling of mandidate for Mayor. Bill graduated from ifest pride in announcing Paul A. BelDeering High School. While at Deer- lavance as the fraternity's candidate
ing, he participated in band, baseball, for Mayor.
and was a member of the "D" Club.
Paul, a graduate of Biddeford High
Last year, as a freshman at Gorham,
School,
enrolled at Gorham State in
Bill did a fine job scholastically.
When bids were sent out at the end of the fall of 1959. He was recognized
the first semester, he decided upon ¾- a person of unusual character and
Kappa Delta Phi. Since that time, he was initiated into the fraternity in
has worked hard in trying to be an ' March of 1961. The confidence of the
asset to his fraternity. At the present brothers was placed upon Paul when
time he holds the office of Chaplain he was chosen as Chaplain of the
fraternity. In like manner, the memin the fraternity.
Here at Gorham, Bill has partici- bers of the Class of 1963 went to the
pated in band, baseball, and is a polls and elected him as Vice-Presimember of the Industrial Arts Pro- dent of the Junior Class. Previous to
these responsibilities Paul had been
fessional Organization.
The theme of Bill's campaign is active in numerous school activities,
the "Wild West." By the use and in- a few being; Master of Ceremonies
terpretation of this theme, Bill hopes at the Winter Carnival Ball, Assistant
to put on a show that will be long Sports Editor for the Hillcrest, and
remembered as outstanding and representative to Men's Government.
humorous.
Keenly aware of sports, he has participated freely in the Sports Program
on "The Hill."
Industrial Arts

Professional- organization
The Industrial Arts Professional
Organization is a group within the
Industrial Arts D epartment and is
open for any member of the department who wishes to join. A 2.25 average is necessary for anyone wishing
to join. This year, the group has
made several amendments to its
constitution.
The goals are to provide professional programs that will be of interest to all faculty and students on "the
hill". It is also planned that a student
exchange program will b e sponsored.
This will be with some other New
England college that offers a program
in Industrial Arts.
The new officers for this year are:
Dale Huntress, Chairman; Albert
Conners, Vice Chairman; Charles
Ferden, Sec.-Treasurer; Richard Lee,
delegate at large.
,-----------------~

BARRY'S GAS SERVICE
Bottle Gas Dealer
Gas and Electric Appliances
Telephone VErnon 4-6111
3~ MAIN ST. ..

GORHAM, ME.

LOUIS REST AU RANT
Home Cooked M,eals - Ice Cream
Fountain Service - Sandwiches
and Lunches to Take Out
28 MAIN ST., GORHAM

Paul, w ith the support of his fraternity, pledges to serve his fellow
students in a most beneficial manner
if elected Mayor.

INDUSTRIAL ARTS
DEVELOPMENT
COUNCIL
The basic purpose of the Council
is to develop greater efficiency within
the Industrial Arts Program here on
the hill. In simple terms this means
that the Council is striving to attain
better student-instructor, and Industrial Arts Program-Academic Program
relationships. We bring student gripes
before the department staff and seek
solutions to these problems.
The membership of the Council is
made up of two representatives of
each class, who serve two semesters
each. This year's representatives are:
Freshmen: Richard MacGowah,
Ronald Hansen.
Sophomore: Gemge Osgood, John
Skillings .
.Junior: Terry Wilkinson, Richard
Lee.
Senior: Keith Leavitt, Alden Colby.
Officers are elected for the term of
one semester. This semester's officers
are:
Chairman: Richard Lee
Vice-Chairman: Keith Leavitt
Secretary: John Skillings

Activities of the Council have included: bulletin board displays in
i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 Corthell
Hall, work in conjunction
with the Industrial Arts Professional
ABC CLEANERS, INC.
'Organization on open hou se, mass
production movie, and the Maine
"As Good as Any Industrial Arts Fair. Through channels such as these listed above and
Better Than Many"
articles like this we hope to achieve
one of our prime objectives, and that
Telephone VE 4-2081
is: to let the rest of the college know
GORHAM :-: MAINE
what Industrial Arts is and what its
,____ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___, place is in general education.
Telephone VE 4-9321

SAM HOYT
Phi Sigma Pi Fraternity is pleased
to announce its mayor candidate for
the 1961 campaign, Sam Hoyt. This
year, as in the past, the members of
Phi Sigma Pi have given · careful
thought as to whom they would present as their candidate. Among the
necessary qualifications considered
were ability, interest, respect by fellow students, leadership, and initiative. Sam exemplified all of these
qualities.
Sam is a Sophomore this year. His
many activities include the Student
Council, in which he holds the elected
office of Treasurer, the Men's Glee
Club, the Gorham Chorale, and his
fraternity, Phi Sigma Pi, in which he
has b een elected Secretary.

Another good indication of success
for this year's music department is
the record turnout for both Men's and
Women's Glee Clubs. The Men's Glee
Club now totals over thirty, and the
Women's Glee Club is up to fifty-five.
On December fifth of this year the
chorus will add more laurels to its
crown and will perform with the Portland Symphony Orchestra. They will
sing the "Stabat Mater" by Verdi and
a cantata by Bach, "Sleeper's Wake."
I'm sure that they will give an impressive performance that will reflect
well on our campus.
On December tenth the glee clubs,
chorus, and band will combine for
their annual Christmas concert. The
program for this and other events to
follow in the spring will be announced in later issues of the
Observer.

This year, the theme of Sam's campaign will be based on New York's
Broadway and its vivid aspects. In a
colorful campaign, Sam will bring the
best campus talent and entertainment
to your attention.
The members of Phi Sigma Pi Fratermtyare proud indeed to be represented by Sam Hoyt and feel that Sam
will b e a worthy representative of the
high ideals of the Fraternity and of
the campus.

Art Department News
The art department is once again
buzzing with activity as the art majors
begin their fall projects. Perhaps you
have .seen them very energetically
taking down the dimensions of parts
of Bailey Hall. Don't worry! They
aren't going to send in a detailed list
of the mistakes; they are merely getting information for one of their class
projects - designing wall space in
Bailey Hall. Another class will probably be seen walking around b ending wire. They are trying to come up
with a three-dimensional wire sculpture. They can also be seen throughout the campus with sketch pads and
pencils taking down, for posterity, the
activities of G.S.T.C.
The Art Club is in full swing again.
Those leading the way this year will
be Skip Humphrey, President; Joanne
Markos, Vice President; Anne Sweetser, Trea~urer; Anne Louise Nugent,
Secretary; Estelle Maillet, Historian.
The art department has initiated a
new. program called the "Poster Committee". The committee will consist
of two representatives from each club
and organization on "the hill". The
purpose of this organization will be
to provide art decorations such as
posters, scenery, etc., with the materials being supplied by an allocation
from the Student Council.
The art department is expanding to
meet the needs of the growing campus. The total enrollment of the department has increased to 26 with the
addition of eight new and talented
freshmen. From all indications, it promises to b e a successful and enjoyable
ye::ir for the department! ·

DR. SPENSER

DRAMATICS AT
GORHAM
This year, for the first time in some
years, Gorham is organizing a dramatic club. The director of the club
is Dr. Spenser, one of the new faculty
members. The club will not be in
operation until the end of October,
but plans have already been made
for sponsoring a play. The title of the
play is "The Enchanted" and has a
cast of about nineteen. The play will
run three nights, November 9, 10, and
11. This group plans to put on another
play later in the year.
Anyone interested in drama is
urged to join this fine club. Helpers
are needed as artists, stage hands ,
technicians, makeup assistants and
wardrobe assistants . Let's also make
an effort to attend the performance
of "The Enchanted."

N. KENNETH RAMSAY,
d/b/a
BURNHAM'S GULF STATION

83 MAIN STREET
Tel. VErnon 4-9341
GORHAM

MAINE

G.S.T.C. Soccer News

KEN'S KORNER

On September 22 the Hilltoppers
opened their new season with a thrilling game against Salem S.T.C. With
only six lettermen back this year the
soccer team has overcome their greenness with plenty of spirit and fight.
Our opening game against Salem
was lost in a heartbreaking overtime
decision by a score of 4-3. The Hilltoppers showed their team spirit by
coming from a three point deficit to
tie the score. Captain Ken Roberts
broke through to score two goals
with Jim Smyth booting in the tying
score.
Next , time out Gorham evened the
slate by overpowering St. Francis of
Biddeford by a score of 6-1. The big
hooter,, was Ken Roberts with three
goals; Nellie Walls, Ed LeBlanc, and
Vance Porter each contributed a goal
for the Hilltoppers.
Gorham went scoreless against
Lyndon und Fitchburg but scored an
overpowering'--- victory over Nasson
College of Springvale by a score of
3-1. Ken Roberts again supplying the
scoring punch by scoring the hat trick.
The backfield performed very well
with Tim Roberts and Joe Robinson
showing very big toes. Bruce Andersbn, very strong in .the goal, obtained
the shutout.

It is a privilege for me to return
once again to the student body
through .th~ "Observer". I trust that
this year I will be having better news
to bring you from the sport's world
here at G.S.T.C. I feel that through
your school spirit and enthusiam toward the teams we will have better
teams than those of last year's.
This year's hopes withered some~
what when only 5 lettermen returned
to the locker room for soccer practice.
Three of these are Student teachers
and seniors, namely, Nelson Walls,
Link Brown and Ken Roberts. Three
veterans from the Junior Class turning, in fine jobs are Joe Robinson, Tim
Roberts and Harry Paradis. The problem was somewhat solved by the turnout of sophomores who were resentful for not coming out last year. When
Freshmen practice ~as called, the
hopes again brightened as a goodly
number turned out.
One thing I would like to point out
is that these men in the first and
second year of G.S.T.C. are inexperienced. This is the battle to be overcome. When you watch a soccer
game, keep this in mind - it isn't as
easy as it looks from the sidelines.
Try it sometime! This will be proved
by the girls' soccer game to be held
on Homecoming Weekend.
Although we have gotten off to a
slow start, the home participation in
attendance has been terrific. Our
record stands at two wins and three
setbacks but for a beginning dub this
is not bad. The game with Fitzburg
might have been a runaway to you,
but to us it was probably one of the
best experiences that we will receive
this year. I would also like to thank
you on behalf of the soccer team for
the sportsmanship shown to the visiting clubs. This is the sign of a good
sportsman.
This is the first year on the hill for
a soccer field. It sure seems good to
the veterans to dig their shoes into
something firm. Previously we have
done our entertaining on the racetrack's grounds where one never knew
just what kind of ground he would hit
next. We are in hopes not to have any
more swimming meets like the last
game with Salem last year but if the
occasion arises, it is one event that
you do not want to miss. We do not
give letters for this event, but you
have to do well to survive. It usually
turns into a free-style meet.
We were fortunate to play in Lyndon this year without a blizzard. So
to sum it up, we have played and will
continue to play in all forms of
weather. But regardless of whichever
it is, come on out and give your club
support to play their best for good
old G.S.T.C.

Cheerleaders Again Active
The veteran members of the cheering squad who cheered on Homecoming Weekend, at the GorhamFarmington game, were head-cheerleader Evie Talarico, Linda Hussey,
Joyce Proudy, Sandra Santere, Kay
Bastow, Alyce Mahar and Elaine
Marcous. This week, organization for
this year's squad is beginning. All
freshman, sophomore, and junior girls
are eligible, if they maintained a 2.0
average. Any girl who was on the
squad for the past two years is automatically a cheerleader for this year.
The cheerleaders will cheer at all
home basketball games and some of
the away games. Twenty-five points
are ~en to each cheerleader toward
her W.A.A. letter. It is a worthwhile
experience and lots of fun. So we
hope to have a good turnout of girls
when the tryout dates are announced.
See you then!

NIGHT
by Karen Neilson
The night surrounds me
In all her beauty.
A soft breeze
Skirts the cool,
Grassless plain
With a whisper of hope.
Lightning bugs
Dance in jumbled patterns,
Winking secrets to the stars.
The river
A stream of silver,
Waves onward to the sea.
Moonlight
Plays with all,
And the stillness is a blanket.

COMPANIONSHIP
by Karen Neilson
\Ve sat beneath the live oak
That morning in July;
There were but the two of us
Loneliness and I.
Together we observed
The dawn's deep-purple sky.
We gather morning-glories,
Their fragrance makes us sigh;
For we are locked together,
Loneliness and I.
Someday we shall separate,
But that is by and by.
We dip our feet in the lily pond,
It matters not if we're dry;
We imitate the bullfrog's croak
That startled, mellow cry.
For now we are together,
Loneliness and I.

YOUR HOMECOMING
QUEEN CANDIDATES

MERRY RAESIDE
Kappa

BETTY VERRILL
Alpha

THE FRESHMAN
RECEPTION

ALICE MAHAR
Phi Sig.

NIGHT ON THE ROAD

by Karen Neilson
Two brilliant orbs shattered the
On Thursday, September 28, 1961, misty stillness of the inky darkness.
at 8 o'clock the Freshman Reception On and on they came, never diminishwas held in Russell Hall.
ing in their steady glare of harshness.
Elaine Snow, president of the Inter- The crickets roar deafened the dull
dorm Council, was the hostess for the rumble of the diesel engine, and reevening. Dr. Meyers, the Dean of verberated it in hollow ears, only amAdministration, gave an entertaining plifying the infinite solitude of the
talk entitled, "The Last Shall Be night.
First." There were instrumental solos
The broken and unbroken white
by two members of the Freshman line alternated in a regular pattern
Class; Jim Bennett played a trombone of monotony, which lulled a sleepy
solo, and George Perkins played a mind into a semi-groggy state. Then,
solo on the trumpet. Irene Bell, a suddenly, softly, drops of rain began
junior, sang, "By the Bend of the to patter on the wide windshield.
River." After the program, the fresh- Plop, plop, they smashed their fat
men waited in line to meet Dr. and burdens onto the solid glass, in a vain
Mrs. Brooks, members of the faculty, attempt to batter it to splinters.
and the officers of the Student ChrisThe rain eliminators began their
tian Association who were in the re- dreary work, sliding back and forth
ceiving line. We had a small chat with over the now slippery surface, aneach about the weather, sports, other ally in the silent . campaign to
classes, teachers, or our hometown. defeat a drowsy driver.
As each of us completed the receiving
The uninterrupted curtain of black,
line, we had delicious refreshments: the steady drone of the engine, the
punch, cookies, and ice cream. After unceasing battle cry of the crickets,
all the freshmen had gone through the hypnotic stare of the dividing line,
the line, a half-hour of social dancing and the decrepit squeak of the windfollowed. "A good time was had by shield wipers, slowly began to wear
all."
on the nerves of an unsung courier,
as the two brilliant white orbs whizzed past and receded again into the
Continued from page 2
ever present blackness, as microscopic
Sponsor: Brotherhood of Hub-Cap infra-red dots.
Collectors and Petrol-Siphoners
Candidate: Spike Hammer
hearts of everyone on campus. FunnySpike Hammer gets his hands dirty
bone's memory will live forever at
when he works, and so, quite natuGoodtime Tech., thanks to the imrally, is an underdog. Freddy Flapmortal and indelible, witty ditties he
pockets has already vowed that Spike
won't get in office. Spike has a rather has scrawled on the walls of the men's
locker room. Funnybone's campaign
remarkable collection of hub-caps and
motto is, "A vote for me is a vote for
miscellaneous automobile parts, and
glee. Say, d'ja hear about the shaggy
it is said that his dealings in such
dog? My girl got a haircut."
things finance his college education.
The preceding observations of
Every morning at about dawn, Spike
Goodtime
Tech. are reassuring proof
can be seen in the parking lot gleethat
the
future
of man is destined to
fully inhaling exhaust fumes as he
W.A.A.
be
one
of
peace,
prosperity, knowlexercises by pµshing cars up a ramp
edge,
and
brotherhood.
\i\Te must all
The Women's Athletic Association and into an idling van. Spike's camhas started their program of athletic paign motto is, "If I am elected, I'll hearken to the immediate demands
thrust upon us by a world we never
activities for this year. Every woman really give you the business."
made, aml, in the spirit of Goodtime
student is welcome to participate.
Sponsor: Society for the Recogni- Tech., leap forward into the realm of
Plans for this year include sponsoring tion of Comedians
turmoil to emerge triumphant and
a High School Play Day in the fall
Candidate: Funnybone Foster
edified
for the battle.
which will give several girls from
Funnybone Foster is quickly recsurrounding schools a chance to share
ognized as the campus jester. His
their ideas and enjoyment of sports.
hilarious backslapping approach to
Organized sports now being played
comedy has literally touched the
MASON'S
are softball, tennis, and archery.
\i\Tomen interested in participating i n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - < Luncheonette-Italian Sandwiches
any of these sports should contact the
R. ROY REDIN
counselor.
"Where old friends meet"
This year's officers are: President,
THE
COLLEGE
SUPPLY
Linda Smith; Vice-President, Joan
MAIN STREET - GORHAM
STORE
Moulton; Secretary-Treasurer, Irene
Walker.
Stationery
Supplies
Systems
Counselors: Archery, Judy BainaiMain and School Streets
BARDEN
tis ; Basketball, Sylvia Stevens ; VolleyGORHAM, MAINE
DRUG COMPANY
ball, Connie Webb; Trampoline,
Rosamond Jude; Hiking, Judy Micha-+------- - - -- - - - - - - - - <
N. G. Barden - R. T. Barden
lide; Tennis, Bernice Wilson; Winter
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Sports, Yvonne Wilkinson; Ping Pong,
Jackie Michaud; Badminton, Judy
School Supplies
Larrabee; Softball, Denise Twombly,
Miki Holbrook; Golf, Diane Rowell.
Hallmark Cards
It has been said many times that
"Contemporaries"
GORHAM, MAINE
sports help to enrich our lives and
LUNCHEONETTE
develop our personality; so why
shouldn't we take advantage of our Front End Alignment & Wheel Balance
- Phone VE 4-2381 opportunities.
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